Handy Camping Links
Looking for an RV Park?? Be sure to visit:
Pacific Playgrounds International RV Park, Cottages & Marinas
Located at Saratoga Beach on beautiful Vancouver Island. Pacific Playgrounds International RV Park, Cottages
& Marina is located midway between Campbell River - “Discover Your True Nature” and the Comox Valley
- "Recreation Unlimited". Experience magnificent mountain and ocean views, walks along the sandy beach,
Oyster River or forested trails. Whether you prefer RV’ing, Camping or a comfy Cottage, we have the facilities for you! Choose from river-side or wooded sites, near the center of activities or farther away...the choice is
yours.
Country Maples RV Resort
Centrally located on The island Highway, One Mile South of Chemainus and Nine Miles North of Duncan
area. Quiet and natural!
Pine Ridge Farm RV Park
Experience the peace and relaxation of farm living with a stay at PineRidge RV Park. With Horne Lake, Spider
Lake, and the renowned Horne Lake Caves a quick trip up the road, our strategic location offers activities for
every age. - See more at: http://www.pineridgefarm.ca/rv-park/#sthash.hPASABM6.dpuf
Salmon Point
Stroll under a canopy of ancient evergreens, wander along oceanside trails, dig for clams, fish for salmon, or
simply sit back and watch bald eagles soar overhead as cruise ships glide past snow-capped coastal mountains.
It's all here waiting for you at Salmon Point Resort.
Oasis Palms RV Resort
Oasis Palms RV Resort is a southern California destination for RVers and campers who enjoy spacious lots and
outdoor activities. Enjoy warm weather in the fall, winter, and spring season or lay by the pool & spa during
the hot summer.
All full hook-up rates include electric, water, and sewage plus the following amenities. No hidden fees.
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
The exposed open coast of the Pacific Coast Mountains make up the spectacular surroundings of Pacific Rim.
This unique park is composed of three parts - Long Beach, the West Coast Trail and the Broken Group of
Islands. Features include sand beaches, an island archipelago, old-growth coastal temperate rainforest, and significant archaeological sites. Extensive interpretive programs are available throughout the summer for exploration of this amazing marine and forest environment.
Cedar Beach Resort
On Salt Spring Island is a family oriented resort on six acres of park like setting on trout and bass loaded St.
Mary's Lake!
Great Cowichan River Fishing Article...
The famous river just minutes from the Mill Bay Arbutus RV site!
Other Links...
British Columbia Provincial Parks
British Columbia’s parks are recognized internationally for their spectacular, natural beauty and affordable,
attractive campsites. Over 3 million people camp in British Columbia’s parks each year.
www.bcferries.com
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